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Chilling

Shopping

Dancing!

 Pals’ houses 

School clubs

 The shops

Comfy
Glamorous

Trendy

Home ComfortS
 Take a sneak peek at the secret stuff   

that makes Ari feel at home, anywhere 

There  
it is!

My gorgeous bag
Although Ariana loves all things 
fashion, she confesses to having a 
specific addiction to bags, bags, bags!  
(And, she’s got rather expensive taste):  
‘My favourite thing in my wardrobe is 
my Chanel quilted bag,’ she says. 

Making her  
own music!

Mmm,  
choco! My sweet treats!

As we can see by the Cocoa 
Puffs and sugary kitchen treats, 
Ariana’s got a super-sweet tooth! 
She says: “I really like Tutti-
fruity jelly beans and toasted 
marshmallows.” Mmm, us too!

My fan gifts
To keep her focused on her work, Ariana 
keeps fan gifts and letters close by. She 
tweets: ‘Thank you all for taking the 
time to send me such sweet letters!’

Ari sends 
autographed 
pics to fans

Ariana admits she’s kind of a nerd when it 
comes to music technology. She spills: ‘I’m a 
huge techno-junkie and I love editing music.’

My mixin’ machines 

We   
shoes, too!

My Marilyn poster
Ariana keeps all her sweet memories in 
her bedroom, covering her walls with 
posters and friendship photos. Her fave 
is her giant Marilyn Monroe poster. 
She says: ‘It’s my favourite because 
she’s my all-time idol and I love her.’

What’s your
Ariana item match?

Add up your answers below to find out 
which one of Ari’s fave things you suit
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You’re a soft sweety, just  
like Ari. You’re the queen of 
cuddles and a special friend!

My ideal b’day  
with my mates  
would include...

On school  
nights you’re  
usually at...

The weekend  
outfits you pick  
out are always...

You and Ari are funny hunnies 
who can’t shift the giggles 
when you get a sugar rush.  

Girly, confident and super-stylin’, 
you share Ari’s mega shopping 
hobby! Ching, ching!

A glam girl with tons of sass – 
you’re special enough to hang on 
the wall like Ari’s hero, Marilyn.

With a song in your head and 
music in your heart, your tal-
ents are destined for stardom!

Cuddly toy

Sweet treat

Glam bag

Pop idol poster

Music box

3 points

5 points

4 points

6 points

7+ points
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